Committee Members in attendance: Armando Balderrama, John DiMeglio, Matthew DiMeglio, Dan Dixon, Chuck Hart, Sheila Raymond, David Rivera

Non-Committee Members in attendance: Daryl Ford, Department of Recreation and Parks, Paul Robak

1. Peck Park Pool—steps toward rebuilding pool in current location. Invited Guest—Ramon Barajas of Dept. of Recreation and Parks. How can the community help to make pool replacement a budget priority?

   - $10-$12 million is the estimate to reopen the pool.
   - Recreation and Parks does not have the budget to do this.
   - Prop K, Prop 68, Measure A, Quimby are all funding sources
   - Budget Hearing for Department of Recreation and Parks on Thursday, May, 2nd.
   - $1 million for design
   - Motion made to send letter to Council District Budget Committee on May, 2nd in support of funds for Peck Park Pool

Motion: Matthew DiMeglio
Second: Sheila Raymond
Vote: Passed Unanimous by Committee

Yes Armando Balderrama, John DiMeglio, Matthew DiMeglio, Dan Dixon, Chuck Hart, Sheila Raymond, David Rivera

2. Ongoing Committee concerns and discussions:

   A. Christensen Science Center

      - Paul Robak, member of a LAUSD Parent Organization spoke about how he became involved in the advisory committee
      - Victor Christensen spoke about his interpretation of how the advisory committee will be
      - Armando Balderrama, KTLA 5 Youth Science Program
      - Chuck Hart, interviewed Steve Skrumbis, Principal of Taper Ave. Elementary
- Motion made to send a new letter to LAUSD addressing what the committee and board are looking for in the Science Center.

**Motion: Matthew DiMeglio**

**Second: John DiMeglio**

**Vote: Passed Unanimous by Committee**

*Yes Armando Balderrama, John DiMeglio, Matthew DiMeglio, Dan Dixon, Chuck Hart, Sheila Raymond, David Rivera*

B. **Traffic safety improvements in Taper Ave. neighborhood**

- Discussion about speed humps and steps that will be needed to taken.

C. **Harbor Highlands Park**

- Basketball court was sponsored by Los Angeles Clippers and all basketball courts in city.

D. **John Greenwood memorial recognition**

- Discussed, no action, further research needed.

E. **Update Intersection of Capitol & Barrywood**

- LADOT is in receipt of our letter.

3. **Public comment on non-agenda items.**

- Sheila Raymond, left a message and emailed Homeless Committee Chair about meeting that was canceled.

- Vic Christensen received a postcard in the mail, Fuel Depot on Gaffey re-opening May 6th 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM [www.cnic.navy.mil/SanPedroEA](http://www.cnic.navy.mil/SanPedroEA)

- YWCA revamped for women with children.

4. **Next Meeting: May 22, 2019**